T R E ATM E N T M E N U
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Inspired by the natural playground of Saunton
Sands, Source Spa and Wellness was born. The
awe-inspiring golden dunes of the World Heritage
Biosphere and the sound of the Atlantic waves
rolling in combine to create a unique environment
and a complete sense of wellness.

Experience blissful rejuvenation
inside and out

Crafted in harmony with these surroundings, our
spa treatments harness nature’s energy to soothe,
restore, invigorate and nourish body and mind.
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Illuminated You

FAC I A L S

If it’s illumination and glowing skin you need then
this facial, gentle enough for all skin types, is the key.
Your skin will feel nourished and radiant, leaving
your friends and family basking in your natural glow.
Beautiful scents of restorative rose and rice bran,
(known for its deeply hydrating and anti-ageing
properties), together with alpine plant infusions
are incorporated within this illuminating facial. It’s
guaranteed to make you feel on cloud nine.

Calming Waters		
Bespoke Facial |

favourite

 30 min | £40 or  60 min | £60
When everyday life has made your skin feel a little
unloved, our tailor-made facial, using luxurious
Source products, will bring you back to the best
version of you.
With invigorating scents and soothing botanicals
combined with deep cleansing properties, our
carefully curated Source 100% oil range is both
revitalising and soothing.
Your Source therapist will hand pick the perfect
facial to suit your unique skin type. You’ll leave us
feeling like a brand new you with added glow.
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 60 min | £60

 60 min | £60

Let this facial set you adrift on calming waves:
just shut your eyes and breathe. Our chamomile
and bilberry mask mixes anti-inflammatory and
antiseptic properties with vitamin C for a truly
antioxidant-packed facial experience.
Suitable for sensitive skin types.

Nature’s Botox

 60 min | £70

Our unique and world-class environment is the
inspiration for the Nature’s Botox facial. Slip
into a dream state while your therapist applies
a restorative collagen facial mask. Collagen,
essential for light and bright skin, gives skin its
strength and elasticity. Our mask is designed to
boost your skin’s collagen content and slow down
degradation to help keep it luscious, smooth and
wrinkle-free.

Gold Rush

 60 min | £75

Let our specialist Source therapists indulge
you with this creme de la creme of facials. This
ultimate indulgence will leave your skin feeling
smoother, firmer and youthfully revitalised.
Our precious Source range combines champagne,
(which contains a powerful antioxidant), pearl
power to help renew skin cells, decadent caviar
extract, vitamins and minerals to help prevent
dullness and dryness, hyaluronic acid to retain
skin’s moisture, (contributing to anti-ageing) and
23 carat gold to help the lost elasticity of your skin
by stimulating cellular growth.
Its velvety texture and amber scent will leave your
skin feeling smoothed, firmed and rejuvenated.
You’ll feel like the ultimate glamour puss.
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Source Salt Bar

MASSAGES

Full body scrub
 30 min | £35 or  60 min | £60
The Source salt bar offers seasonal scrubs to buff
and polish your body. Your therapist will discuss
your needs and help you choose a delicious scrub,
then you’ll be off on a sensory journey filled with
amazing smells and a relaxing rub.

Back to Nature |

SCRUBS + RUBS

Full body aromatherapy massage

favourite

Seasonal salt back scrub

 60 min | £75

 30 min | £40 or  60 min | £70

Embark on a sensory journey with a Source
aromatherapy oil massage, a Swedish therapy using
essential oils. Lay back and inhale the essential oil
molecules, absorb them through your massage and
drift away. Ease away those aches and pains and
leave feeling totally relaxed.

The Source salt bar is at your disposal to choose
your very own salt scrub to fit your mood. Relax
while your senses are awakened during this
treatment. Leave feeling invigorated, uplifted and
polished to perfection.

Sole Energiser
Leg + foot refresh
 30 min | £40
Seasonal fruits, spices and a nourishing food for
the feet are encapsulated in the Sole Energiser.
This luxurious treatment includes a scrub, a buff to
soothe and help eradicate chapped and cracked
skin on the heel area, and a massage to leave you
feeling totally refreshed and energised.
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Drift Away

Simply Massage
Non-fragranced, Swedish massage
Full body
Back, neck + shoulder

 60 min | £70
 30 min | £40

Head in the Clouds
Aromatherapy back, neck + shoulder massage
 30 min | £45
Choose one of our soothing Source seasonal
massage oils to suit your mood and let your
therapist give you the ultimate relaxation, tailored
specifically to you.

Ultimate Sense of Self
Full body, face + scalp aromatherapy massage
 90 min | £110
Get back to the best version of you with this top-totoe aromatherapy massage. Your sensory journey
will start by selecting a seasonal Source oil to suit
your mood. From your scalp to your face and right
down through your body, your therapist will use
invigorating and relaxing massage techniques to
leave you with a renewed sense of self.
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MADE FOR
WELLNESS
Skin Boosting Body Exfoliation
Aromatherapy body scrub |

Chakra Calm

Life’s a Breeze

Indian head massage

Introduction to holistic treatment

 30 min | £45

 60 min | £75

An ancient therapeutic treatment that has been
practised in India for thousands of years, the
Source Indian head massage focuses on the three
higher chakras of mind, body and spirit. Pinpointing
any tensions in your head, neck and shoulders, it
will help soothe aching muscles and bring back a
sense of calm and wellness.

This wonderful introduction to holistics is the
perfect relaxation therapy. Your therapist will
wrap you in a soft blanket and perform Reiki - a
Japanese technique for reducing stress and
relaxation that also promotes healing. Your
therapist will also use crystal therapy over the
blanket to help focus and direct positive energies.
You’ll experience a unique sense of wellness and
a deeper sense of calm, working on both an
emotional and spiritual level.

Head Space |

favourite

Neck, face, scalp, hand + arm massage
 60 min | £90
We all need head space sometimes and this
massage will certainly melt away the day. Your
therapist will start with a d collet neck, face and
scalp massage, using warm Source candle massage
oil. larimar crystals are then used to restore your
body’ s natural balance and bring inner calm.
Then you’ll be treated to a relaxing hand and arm
massage using warm candle oil and pressure points
to leave you totally soothed from face to fingers.
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Soul to Sole
Reflexology for the feet
 60 min | £60
Sit back, relax and take the weight off your feet.
This unique massage works on the reflex points
that correspond to specific areas of your body.
Your therapist will apply appropriate pressure
to specific points and areas on the feet to help
rebalance your body and mind.

favourite

 75 min | £100
Breathe deeply and inhale the calming benefits
of lavender in this completely balancing and
rejuvenating spa experience. Starting with our
secret weapon, the basq perfecting lavender sugar
scrub, we’ll soothe damaged skin and return it to
smooth youthful skin. Polishing thirsty skin helps it
to absorb nutrients and is the best way fuel skin
renewal. To end you’ll be treated to a pampering
application of basq mega moisture butter to
nourish the skin with powerful omega oils leaving
you feeling radiant.

Tired Legs Soother
Exfoliation + massage
 30 min | £48
Walk in and float out after this treatment. Your
lower legs and feet will be treated to exfoliation
and massage. basq luxurious salts and oils help
circulation, improve any swelling and heaviness in
the legs. You’ll also be treated to a relaxing scalp
massage. This is the perfect treatment to rest both
mind and body.
For further information on any of the pregnancy treatments, please
contact us on 01271 890212 or email sourcespa@sauntonsands.com

M U M MY
Pregnancy
treatments are
suitable from 14-36
weeks of pregnancy.

Basq in the Moment
Pregnancy massage
 75 min | £100
Pregnancy is a special time but
it also takes its toll on muscles
and skin. This soothing treatment
gives you a customised full body
massage using safe pre-natal
techniques. It will help relax you,
reduce fatigue, release tensions
in your body, soothe aches, pains
and swelling - all associated with
pregnancy.
The massage will help increase your
circulation and generally leave you
feeling super-chilled and basking in
your mum-to-be glow.
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All Source treatments are
designed for both men and
women, but we have gathered
some specific treatments
designed to relax the tense
muscles and relieve the stress of
the modern man. You’ll feel like a
new you, ready to face the world.

Roll Away the Day
Bamboo deep tissue massage
 30 min | £45 or  60 min | £65
Using bamboo canes in a rolling motion over your
neck, shoulders, lower back, legs and arms, this
massage will increase blood flow and reduce
muscle tension. The ultimate treatment to roll away
the day or relax tired muscles used to working out.

MAN OF
THE MOMENT

Greek God
Aegean charcoal facial
 30 min | £40 or  60 min | £60
This great facial for all skin types will leave your
skin feeling great. Using a powerful antioxidant
blend containing active charcoal, which has high
absorbency to retain impurities and toxins, this
facial will sweep away excess sebum and is ideal
for oily skin.

Super You
Back scrub + massage
 45 min | £40 or  60 min | £70
A bespoke back treatment, including your choice
of Source salt scrub to suit your mood, followed by
a warm oil back massage to rub away those knots
and tensions.
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On The Rocks

Hand + Foot Detailing

Hot stone massage

Gentlemen’s Club hand + nail care

 90 min | £110

 30 min | £30

This ever-popular massage uses warm basalt lava
stones in a head-to-toe muscle treatment that
relaxes and recharges your whole body.

Hands are exfoliated and massaged with
treatment creams, cuticles are conditioned and
groomed and nails are trimmed and shaped.
Executive footcare for men

Super Charged

 45 min | £35

Back neck + shoulder massage
 30 min | £40
This deep tissue back massage mainly focuses on
the tension around the neck and shoulders. It is the
perfect tonic for men wanting stress-relieving 30
minutes to invigorate and revitalise.

A relaxing and grooming foot and leg treatment.
Hard skin is removed, feet and legs are massaged
with deep conditioning creams and cuticles will be
made neat and tidy and toenails perfectly shaped.

Simply Massage

Signature fig + vanilla

Non-fragranced, Swedish massage

 50 min | £40

Full body
Back, neck + shoulder

 60 min | £70
 30 min | £40

Choose to work on either your hands or feet.
Treatment includes nail shape, cuticle tidy,
fingernail or toenail buff, and heel buff for feet.
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WAXING +
H A I R R E M OVA L
EYEBROWS
+ LASHES
Smoothly does it

Windows of the soul

£20

Lip or chin wax

£15

Underarm wax

£25

Forearm wax

£25

Half leg wax

£30

Full leg wax

£40

Eyebrow reshape

£20

Eyelash tint*

£25

Bikini wax

£20

Eyebrow tint*

£15

Intimate waxing (women only)

£40

Back wax (men only)

£40

Chest wax (men only)

£40

*Please note that a 24-hour patch test
is required for eyelash/brow tint
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Eyebrow wax
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Manicures
Prescriptive manicure

Pedicures

 40 min | £35
ZenSpa Pedicure

 45 min | £37

 60 min | £45

Nails are analysed and treated for their specific
type. Includes exfoliation, massage and cuticle
care and shape. Nails are and treated with a
basecoat before finishing with the perfect polish.

Including GELeration finish

MANICURES

Prescriptive manicure with thermal heated mittens

+ PEDICURES

Thermal heated mittens mean a deeper penetration
for oils and creams. This treatment choice is excellent
for increasing circulation or relieving stiff, painful joints.

Jessica Nails was started in the 1970s by
Jessica Vartoughian, who, after opening nail salons
in America which attracted celebrities and referrals,
developed her range of Jessica nail products. It’s
has now gra worldwide nailcare brand.
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Including GELeration finish

 60 min | £45

 60 min | £47
Awaken your senses and discover the restorative
power of aquatic plant extracts to purify, cleanse,
soothe and calm. Hard skin is removed and feet
and legs are massaged with conditioning creams.
Cuticles are groomed and toe nails are shaped
and perfectly polished.
ZenSpa Pedicure Deluxe

Simply gel

 70 min | £55

 30 min | £35

A ZenSpa pedicure with luxurious benefits of
thermal heated booties for deeper penetration of
oils and creams. Excellent for increasing circulation
and relieving stiff or painful joints.

A file followed by a gel varnish lasting up to two weeks.
Gel removal – please ask for details
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FACIALS
FACIALS

BerryPlus Antioxidant Infusion
 60 min | £100 or  90 min | £130
This is an ultra-oxygenating, anti-ageing treatment
based on vitamin-rich super berries and plant cell
cultures to fortify, rejuvenate and renew.

Brightening
 60 min | £110 or  90 min | £140
Advanced formulas and luminizing rice peel-off
masque target hyperpigmentation of face, neck
and decollete for immediate improvement in tone,
texture and luminosity.

Customised Deep Cleansing
 60 min | £70
Balance and nourish your skin with this deep
cleansing facial for all skin types. We start with
an exfoliating peel followed by a deep cleansing
massage and personally selected masque to purify
your skin and leave you totally cleansed.
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Express Refresher
 30 min | £40
This perfect introductory experience cleanses,
detoxifies, remineralises and energises your
complexion - and features our organic mud masque.
ADD ONS

Vitamin C Ampoules
 extra 15 min | £20
An aid to age management, this highly effective
antioxidant treatment delivers results immediately.
Smoothes skin, stimulates collagen and
promotes elasticity.

Co Enzyme Q10
 extra 15 min | £20
A powerhouse of antioxidants that deeply nourish
the skin. This super antioxidant gives a great effect
for wrinkles and fine lines. It’s full of botanical oils
giving intensive, long-lasting hydration.

Pure Aromatherapy Indulgence

Eye Rescue

 90 min | £100

 extra 15 min | £20

This head-to-toe sensorial experience features a
custom facial and luxurious scalp, hand and foot
massage centred around a bouquet of
skin-renewing aromatic oils.

Instantly younger looking eyes with this clinically
proven experience. Reduce wrinkles, brightens,
firms lifts and plumps - ready for that
special occasion.

SCRUBS

Turkish Salt Scrub
 60 min | £75
This dual exfoliating scrub uses thermal
salt with natural minerals and loofah
scrub to thoroughly energise and
smooth the body. It is an invigorating
and remineralising experience.

Chamomile
Body Scrub
 60 min | £75
A rich scrub with chamomile
aromatherapy and gentle buffing
grains to sweep away dull surface
cells while an invigorating loofah
massage stimulates circulation.
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Customised Organic
Aromatherapy
Bamboo Massage

BODY

Lavender Dreams Experience

 60 min | £110

 90 min | £120

Come on a sensory journey
and breathe in your choice of
organic essential oil. Choose
from uplifting and detoxifying
ginger, hydrating neroli or
soothing and calming lavender.

Close your eyes and breathe in the sensational
scent of Mediterranean lavender fields in bloom.
Let your body be calmed by the balancing
benefits of wild lavender as you relax and enjoy
a rejuvenating scrub, warm cocooning wrap and
soothing back, neck and scalp massage.

This holistic head-to-toe
treatment starts with a calm
mind ritual followed by an
energy balancing ritual to
calm and soothe the senses
whilst rebalancing the
body’s energy.

Ginger Renewal
 90 min | £130
Let the healing and warming properties of sensual
ginger invigorate and nourish your body in this
pampering head-to-toe experience, finished with
an invigorating scalp, back and neck massage.

Firming Detox

Spirulina Wrap

 60 min | £100

 90 min | £120

 90 min | £130 Includes a Spirulina wrap (see p.25)

Awaken your body with this skinnourishing wrap. The spirulina algae
imparts essential vitamins, minerals and
protein to give an instant nutrient boost.
It has detoxing properties to leave your
skin feeling alive and awakened.

Refine and firm body contours with a purifying
scrub to energise and detoxify, while a cellulitereducing massage helps promote slimming with
its clinically-proven actives.
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A foot cleanse and relaxing
acu-flex foot massage is
followed by a full body
bamboo massage. This
aids healthy circulation,
relief from muscle tension
and detoxification.
The treatment ends with
a deeply relaxing scalp
massage - the perfect
finishing touch.
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Cancer Care Harmony
Soothing I Nourishing I Hydrating
 40 min | £90
 60 min | £120 with Deesse LED light therapy
This soothing and revitalising facial is designed
to gently awaken the senses while encouraging a
restorative balance of harmony to the skin.
FACIALS
The exclusive cosmeceutical skincare brand is
comprised of exceptional long-term, results-oriented,
anti-ageing and clinically proven formulations.
By developing and utilising the most advanced
research technology and cutting edge
pharmaceutical-grade botanical ingredients,
INNOVATIVE SKINCARE® doctors and scientists
meticulously design and create products that
conclusively deliver rapid and safe, long-term
positive results.
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Deesse LED
Anti-ageing I Purifying I Detoxifying
Brightening I Post-procedure I Calming
 20 min | £40 (booking time 30 min)
Delivered at safe therapeutic doses, Deesse Pro will
stimulate natural cellular responses. These responses
lead to skin rejuvenation and improvement of
common problematic skin conditions.

The Harmony Facial captures the essence of
refreshing and therapeutic bionutrients and brings
forth vibrant energy and circulation. Powerful
antioxidants, essential vitamins and penetrating
hydrators restore optimum tone, clarity, and
resilience to skin. It gives a healthy glow to
fatigued skin.
For patients undergoing cancer treatments, the iS
cancer skin care programme features a very special
selection of iS products that specifically address
the unique concerns of patients undergoing
chemotherapy and radiation treatments.
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Foaming Enzyme
Optimising Treatment
Results-driven I Brightening I Tightening

Results-driven
Anti-ageing I Hydrating

 40 min | £90

 40 min | £90

Deep Cleansing Purity Ritual

 60 min | £120 with Deesse LED light therapy

Anti-ageing I Purifying I Detoxifying
Brightening I Post procedure I Calming

Designed to revive tired and congested skin, this
results-driven treatment facial features a powerful
foaming enzyme masque system.

 60 min | £120
with Deesse LED light therapy

 40 min | £90
 60 min | £120 with Deesse LED light therapy
combined with yellow light to deeply cleanse.
Featuring a triple resurfacing system of botanical
pharma-grade formulations, this deep cleansing
facial is designed to remove dead skin, encourage
cellular renewal and deep cleanse the skin while
providing essential nutrients and hydration to
reveal a brighter and renewed skin surface.
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The Youth
Renewal Treatment

Combining papaya and pineapple enzymes
with a potent clinical level grade of glycolic acid,
this professional treatment produces a luxurious
foaming activity while the bio-active ingredients
exfoliate and deep cleanse the pores to reveal a
polished radiant complexion. A combination of the
highest grade pharmaceutical-strength complexes
and serums are incorporated to reveal brighter,
re-energised, tighter and radiant skin.

This results-driven professional
anti-ageing treatment facial
features a powerful foaming
enzyme masque system,
combining papaya and
pineapple enzymes with a
potent clinical-level grade of
glycolic acid. The luxurious
foaming activity and bio-active
ingredients exfoliate and deep
cleanse the pores to reveal a
polished radiant complexion.

Fire + Ice
Resurfacing Treatment
Results-driven I Anti-ageing I Anti-acneic
 50 min | £120
 60 min | £150 with Deesse LED light therapy
Pioneered in Beverly Hills and coveted by A listers
globally, this intensive treatment is clinically
formulated with the purest pharmaceutical-grade
ingredients and designed to rapidly and safely
resurface the skin, reduce fine lines, address
problematic skin and encourage cellular renewal.
The treatment encompasses two professional
treatment masques featuring sugar cane extract
(glycolic acid), retinol (vitamin A) and niacinamide
(vitamin B3) whilst the rejuvenating masque,
formulated with potent antioxidants, (hyaluronic
acid), aloe vera, green tea and rosemary extract
soothe, hydrate and nourish. Complemented by
a unique combination of cosmeceutical serums
and cremes to guarantee one of the most effective
results-driven facials you will ever experience.
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Marine spa thermal journey

Spa etiquette

To help you enjoy and gain the maximum benefit from the
marine salt vitality pool and the thermal suite we recommend
you take the following thermal journey during your visit:

Arrival at the spa

1. Contrast showers

4. Marine salt inhalation steam room

7. Ice fountain

Prepare your body by showering in our
luxurious contrast tropical rain shower,
cascading waterfall and massage jets.
The warm water will help open your
skin’s pores and cleanse your body.

Bathe in the marine salt infused steam
room and let your skin absorb the
cleansing salt. Breathe deeply and
slowly to inhale the healing saline
atmosphere to help with breathing
and relaxation.

Rapidly cool your body by rubbing
crushed ice onto the skin. After
an intense heat experience, we
recommend taking a handful and
rubbing it against the back of your
neck or on your wrists. This helps
to return the body to return to an
ambient temperature closing the
skin’s pores.

2. Marine vitality pool
Relax and let the mineral-rich dead
sea salt water and powerful massage
jets work your whole body. This will
eliminate muscular tension and
improve circulation by providing a
mini-hydrotherapy experience.
3. Refresh
When you leave the pool, enjoy a
cleansing shower and drink a cup
of water to help refresh and hydrate
your body.
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5. Contrast showers
Cool down and enjoy a refreshing cold
shower under the cascading water of
our contrast showers.
6. Finnish aroma sauna
The peak of your thermal journey, the
more intense dry heat of the aroma
sauna will help open the skin and
flush out toxins whilst elevating the
immune system.

8. Relaxation lounge
Time to relax in the calming sanctuary
of the spa relaxation lounge and let
your body and mind drift away.
Enjoy the coastal views and enjoy a
herbal tea while sampling some of the
wellness product samples.

Please make your way to the spa
reception where you will be greeted
by a member of our spa team who
will then start you on your source spa
wellness journey.
A brief description and an explanation
of our procedures will then be explained.
We look forward to welcoming you
and hope you enjoy your spa journey
experience with us.
Opening hours
The swimming pool, indoor heat
experiences, hydrotherapy pool and
gym are open between 6.00am and
10.00pm. Treatments can be booked
between 9.00am and 8.00pm.

lunch. Alternatively, please view our
day spa packages.
Spa preparation
It is recommended that no alcohol is
consumed immediately prior to your
arrival and that you consume plenty of
water following any treatments.

may be reduced. In this event there will
be no deduction to the price charged.
Treatment times include consultation
and aftercare advice.
Parking
There is a large car park at Saunton
Sands Hotel.

What we provide
Robes, slippers/ flip flops and towels
are provided on each visit and guests
will be allocated a locker.
Spa scheduling

Make a day of it

In order to make the most of your
treatment we would recommend that
you arrive a minimum of 20 minutes
prior to your appointment. This will
allow you time to familiarise yourself
with your surroundings.

You can book any treatment and
upgrade your visit with a two-course

Unfortunately if you are late for your
appointment, your treatment duration

Bookings and cancellations
A non-refundable £20 deposit will be
required at time of booking.
Should you wish to cancel within
24hrs of your treatment date then full
charges may apply, at the discretion
of our Spa Manager.
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01271 890212 | sourcespa.co.uk | sourcespa@sauntonsands.com
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